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linked their boundaries to AU» end Ans- diminished, er rather it increased in pro- ABE TSB COLONIES A BORDEN ? ities to make good ronds end to keep them I prodnoe would either hare to be shipped
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Fsr Tear, (Postage Free to any part of ^ ^ any means to he despised, and he also be- I™ the management of her colonies Great sentenoe aboye quoted .

“ ’sxssïsrszrz 5£^r£frs=r£ rr
p* Tear, (Postage Free to any part of they are now, this country will be in has reposed in their loyalty and the less re- of the committee that since the navy pro- test was between the teams of the London

the Dominion or United States)--------- I J 00 trade a far more formidable rival to the stralnt she has placed upon them the stronger video for the defence of the trade, the and New York Athletic Clubs. The Eng-
Three Months____ ____________~~ 76 United States than it is at present. Many grew the bond which kept them within her wealth, and the interests of all parts of the

AkbaoodpUoas in all eases are payable strlatly Canadian, regard the scheme of an intimate Empire. It is singular that other nation. ‘the*' Empire* .‘hoUl^ooTlbn^ place in any one of eleven contests. The

have not profited more by her example than the cost of its maintenance. The navy contests, it is said, were conducted with 
they have done. exists primarily for the defence, security, perfect fairness in the pretence of some

and prosperity of the United Kingdom.
„ . . , The defence, security, and prosperity of the _

tween Great Britain and her colonies has United Kingdom depend on a world-wide *ay« : “ The meeting to-day can be put 
been kept up at great cost to the Mother maritime commerce. If, solely for the sake down as the best managed affair of the kind 
Country. She is so situated that the main- argument, we assume for a moment that that has ever taken place in this country ; 
tenance of a powerful navy and an army “° »iD6le colony retains it. connection with

r 1 J the mother country, it by no means follows
to her that the cost of the naval defence of the was not an official of the games.” The 

a necessity. It is questionable if she were United Kingdom, with its world-wide mari- English took their defeat in a manly way 
deprived of her colonies to morow that t‘fme interests, would be reduced to any and the English newspapers bear willing

appreciable extent. We should still be re- 
sponsible for the defence of India, and the

expenditure on her army or her navy by a defence of India, though primarily a military Here are some of the notices which ap- 
single pound ; and there can be no doubt question, is, in the last resort, essentially a peered in the London papers of the next 
that she is stronger and her importance is Dava^ question. We should still need to day ;

maintain freedom cf transit for our com
merce to all parts of the world ; and in order The Standard said : It is impossible to

and open porte in time of war as well as in to do this we should still need, as we need conceive of anything more disastrous than 
time of peace in every quarter of the world, at this moment, to maintain undisputed the experience of the English athletes. It 
And no doubt when occasion requires the command of the sea. Thus the true measure would be preposterous to attempt to explain 

i i in i„.i. ... , of naval strength required for the defence of away such a defeat. Even if all our best
colonies will, both with men and treasure, the United Kingdom and its commerce is men had been present and in the finest con- 
aid her in maintaining her high place in the not so much the territorial extent of the dition, they would have stood little chance
family of nations. Empire or the local defensive needs of its against opponents who showed such nnques-

various parts as the naval force of our pos- tionable superiority. The Americans prob- 
sible enemies. It is true that the British ably have the finest team of athletes the 
Navy, while securing the immunity of our world has ever seen. Any true sportsman 
own shores from assault and the freedom of would not begrudge them the unqualified

also praise to which they are justly entitled.
The Daily News—It is a comfort to feel 

maritime that one has been beaten fairly. The victory 
interests are so vast, so vital, and so of the New York club was no chance victory, 
ubiquitous that the incidental defence of The more we have of these contests the bet-
the colonies becomes, as it were, a bye-pro- ter. Who knows that Bunker Hill may not
duct of our multitudinous commercial aotivi- be wiped out by this high jump 1 
ties, and adds little or nothing to the neoes- The Daily Telegraph—The New Yorkers 
sat y and inevitable cost of the defensive won on their merits without a shadow of 
functions discharged by the British Navy in doubt, but the London Athletic club may 
the direct interests of the United Kingdom, joatly feel that in this instance its reputa- 
Thns the gratuitous defence of the colonies tion was hazarded in a highly unsatisfactory 
by the British Navy is perhaps the strongest manner, owing to the abience of some of its 
bond of Imperial union that oould be de- best men. 
vised, because the colonies obtain an appre
ciable advantage at little or no appreciable 
cost to the mother country. It is certain 
that the colonies would bs less secure if 
they could no longer rely on the protection 
of the navy ; it is by no means certain that 
the coat of the naval defence of 
the United Kingdom and its
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THE DAILY COLONIST.

THE CIVIC COAL PURCHASE.

To the Editor The letter of Messrs. 
Spratt k Macaulay in your issue o! y ester 
day does not alter the facts of the case with 
regard to the civic coal purchase, which 
in accordance with the statements made 
from official sources by Aid. Macmillan in 
his letter to the Times of the 20th inetanr. 
That letter gave away the case—not mine : 
and they, as well aaahyone else, are referred 
to it for fall information. If Measrr. Spratt 
t Macaulay offered a concession cf 25 per 
cent, it does not appear in the records, 
otherwise Aid. Macmillan would have state ' 
it. Perhaps, as I am only an onlooker (wi> h 
some knowledge of the facts), I had no bum 
ness to meddle between two aldermen ; and 
as in doing so I have used language tending 
to annoy the business people who are alluded 
to in it, I sincerely regret it. But as I de 
test anything unfair, I oould not stand by 
and see Aid. Maomillan’s charges and in
sinuations, even although I knew perfectly 
well he was only copying the tactics cf the 
cuttle fish or skunk in getting rid of its 
mlee, while raising this dust about “ civi: 
coal purchases,” in order to obscure people’s 
eight when looking into the share he took in 
the sending of that sewer pipe order out of 

D. Cart Mi',

INTERNATIONAL CONTESTS

In the international contests held in New
are

lish competitors were unable to gain a first

commercial union batweeo Great Britain 
and her colonies ss the dream of some ultra-

'ÎTOi^Udtoâ1j2toh“Kte3mAiJve^S1ü5Ro™ loyal oolo',UI e-tbnsiaste, encouraged by 
transient character—that is to say, advertising tbeoriz ng Imp-rial pub i cists, which never

can be r-a'izid, but ibie hard-headed, prao- 
foUowing rates:_ Per line, tloal American journalist is evidently of a 

advertise- vary different opinion.

ADVERTISING RATES:
It cannot be eaid that the connection be- fif teen thousand spectators. One description

referring to regular Mercantile and Manufac
turing Business, Government and Land Notice® 
—published at the following rates : Per line. 
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of pul 
be specified at the time of ordering not a soul was allowed inside the fence who
mentei—

Mere than one fortnight and not more than 
One month—50 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight—40 cents.

Not more than one week—30 cents.
No advertisement under this classification

of respectable dimensions isA NEW KIND OF SPY.

There are without doubt among the news 
caterers for the people of this Dominion

Inserted for less than $3.60, and accepted only some first-class fools. Some of the telegrams 
for every-day Insertion. .. . , ,. , , , „ ,

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line reach us could only have been compiled
**Advertiaements unaccompanied by specific by person, far advanced toward imbecility, 
instructions inserted till ordered out. The man who telegraphed from Quebec,

£3Sd“2*?f “ We are Informed that Mr. Laurier is fob
continued for full term, 

liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly 
entracte.

Great Britain could with safety diminish her testimony to the fairness of the contests. ene

the city.enhanced by having friendly communities

THE “AMERICA’S” CUPlowed these times by a sort of detective en
trusted with the duty of taking note of all

TRANSIENT ADVERTISING — Per line hie words and watching all hie movements ” 
solid nonpareil :—First insertion. 10 cents ; each , , , , , ,
subsequent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Ad- must have too little sense to get under ehel- 
vertisemente not Inserted every day, 10 cents 
per line each insertion. No advertisements in
erted for less than $1.50.
wjkKkLY AD VERTISKMTKpi'xS—Ten cents 

a line solid Nonpareil, each Insertion, 
vertisement Inserted for less than $2.

Montreal, Sept. 26.—A New York spe
cial says that the Valkyrie III will be pm 
back in dock at that port to remain there 
all winter. She will sail trial races withter when it rains.

Every public man who is of any import
ance has many such “ spies ” on his track 
when he goes on a stumping tour; and the 
politician so far from feeling annoyed to find 
that they are following him is glad to see 
them, and if he is wise he endeavors to give 

Those Canadians who are continually die- them all the assistance he can. The man 
paraging their own country and making that the Quebec newsmonger describes is 
comparisons between it and the United nothing more or less than a, abort hand re- 
States unfavorable to Canada will perhaps porter. He follows the speaker, takes down 
be edified and to some extent, at any rate, eVery word he publicly utters and watches 
reformed if they study carefully the fol- ay bie 
lowing article from an American newspaper, ^id a roere “ spy ” find out about Mr. 
the Providence Journal. The writer has

the Distant Shore, the new challenger, 
next year and if the Defender beats the 
latter the Valkyrie will sail the Defender 
for the cup. All arrangements have been 
made to this end.

New York, Sept. 26.—The Evening Post 
says to day : “ It is known that Lord Dun- 
raven still believes the Valkyrie faster than 
the Defender and that with a clear couAehe 
thinks she should win in the kind of weather 
which prevailed the last two days of this 
year’s series of races. He wants to race 
against the Defender again for the Ameri
ca’s cop and will probably be accommodated. 
It would, however, be impossible for the 
New York Yacht Club to race against the 
Valkyrie for the cap until the race with the 
Distant Shore has been decided, as Mr. 
Rose and the Royal Victoria Yacht Club 
have the prior right. Bat there is no reason 
why the Valkyrie should not sail for the cap 
after the Distant Shore has been disposed of 
and this has been decided. The question of 
a course has also been satlsforily arranged. 
Lord Dunraven is willing to accept the state
ment of the committee that they will do 
their best to keep the Sandy Hook course 
elear. The Defender will be chosen to race 
against the Distant Shore and the Valkyrie, 
as the owners are convinced that this latest 
creation of Herreshcff is the fastest yacht 
afloat—as one yachtsman expressed himself, 
' She is a world-beater. ’ ”

Lord Dunraven’s object in having the 
Valkyrie III winter on this side the Atlantic 
is to silence those of his critics who have as
serted that he was afraid to meet the De
fender 
of talk
vessels. If anybody wants the Valkyrie to 
race, she will be op hand. If the Defender 
goes to the Mediterranean, the Valkyrie will 
go there also. * u

London, •8ept. 9flr.—The Yachting World, 
in its issue to day, says that Herbert Moir, 
who proposed to build a syndicate yacht to 
challenge for the America’s cup, has been 
almost Inundated with letters from writers 
who offer to subscribe towards the project 
■urns varying from $2.500 to $5,000. Already 
more than $15,000 has been offered.

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Sept. 26 —Mr. 
Grant, eeoretary of the Royal Yacht Squad
ron, asked by a representative of the Asso
ciated Press to-day regarding the rumors 
that a race will be sailed this season be
tween the Defender and Valkyrie III in 
American waters, said no challenge had 
been given or accepted by Lord Dunraven 
as far as official knowledge had reached the 
Royal Yacht Squadron, for any race be
tween the two boats named. In his opinion 
it is not likely that the Valkyrie III will 
sail again in American waters this year, see
ing that a portion of her crew are already in 
England and Lord Duvraven is starting for 
home.

NOT IMAGINARY BY ANY MEANS.
No ad-

Onr evening contemporary affects to be
lieve that onr account of the estimate in 
which Mr. Laurier is held by many 
here of the Liberal party is “ all imaginary. ” 
It ought to know better If it does not. All 
Liberals are not blind partisan»:—ready to 
swear that Mr. Laurier is everything that 
his admirers and his flatterers describe him to 
be. There is a good deal of iadependenoe of 
thought left among them. They do not all 
see Mr. Laurier with the eyes of unthinking 
admirers or hear him with -the ears of

onr commercial communications, 
shields the colonies from serions maritime 
aggression. But our ownA FRIENDLY RIVAL. mem-

movements What in the world

Laurier that he would be afraid to see pub- 
taken an impartial view of the progress of li|hed to all the worid ; If the reporter
this country a. compared with that of the should be each a fool as to telegraph mere 
United States, and he hae been able to form 
something like a just estimate of the char
acter and the capabilities of its inhabitants.

wor-
The Chronicle—The unequal conditions 

owing to the climate is the only oonsolatipn 
that can be obtained. The beating is cer
tainly without a parallel in the history of 
international sport.

shipping partisans. There are many who 
take the liberty to judge their leader’s public 
utterances for themselves, and some of them 
have the courage and the independence to 
give utterance to the conclusions at which 
they have arrived. They do not 
consider that party loyalty requires them to 
be silent with respect to the quality 
of Mr. Laurier’» speeches. It is just possi
ble that some of them may have uttered 
their criticisms in the hearing of Conserva
tives. It is astonishing how soon the es
timate which a party forms of its leading 
men leaks out. One would almost suppose 
that it is carried by the wind from place to 
place. It may. be that the imi 
the Liberals of Ontario and!
Provinces are disappointed Ini 
has been borne to the Pacific

impertinences to his paper he would very 
soon be told that the public felt no interest 
whatever In what Mr. Laurier ate for break- 

The subject of the article is a report or bro- faat_ dinDer and tea, what be said to the 
chure issued by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture containing Information 
with regard to Canada as a market for Am
erican products. The writer describes the

“ONTARIO, ONTARIO!”

It is somewhat amusing to find that the 
running fire of jokes directed against Mr. J. 
D. Edgar as the author of the famous cam
paign song '* Ontario, Ontario ” has missed 
its mark. It turns out that the accomplish
ed member for West Ontario is not the 
author of thèt song. Mr. J. W. Bengough 
has written a letter in which he claim* to be 
the author of the poem. The genial J. W. 
writes : “While it was a mere political jest to 
charge you with the authorship of * Ontario, 
Ontario,’ it was well enough to meet the 
charge with a good-natured laugh, 
but now that the Conservative prese 
of Quebec seem disposed 1 to make 
a serious matter of it, 1 think you ought to 
make it known that I and not you deserve 
whatever praise or blame attache* to the 
writing of the song in question.”

If it had been known that Bengough, 
of Grip, was the author of that bur- 
lerque no one would have thought of laugh
ing at its author and it would have 
had no political weight whatever. Attribut
ing its authorship to a prominent member of 
the Liberal party was by no means a bad 
joke, to which that member’s silence gave 
point and political effect. If Mr. Edgar had 
denied the soft impeachment and had been 
able to point to the editor of Grip as Its 
author, “Ontario, Ontario” would long 
ago have been consigned to the limbo of 
lection rhymes and campaign squibs.

com
merce would be materially diminiehed if 
the navy were relieved of the responsi
bility of defer ding the colonies. Its 
strategical disposition would be changed, 
but its material strength would still be de
termined as it is at present by the material 
strength of our possible enemies at sea. If 
we are superior to our possible enemies at 
sea, the colonies are eafe ; if we are not 
superior to our possible enemies at sea, the 
United Kingdom is not safe. In these oir- 
oumstances, while’,we might gladly welcome 
a voluntary contribution from the colonies 
towards the cost of naval defence 
earnest of Imperial sympathy and unity, 
we should certainly hesitate to demand it in 
the form of a tax or a tribute, or invite the 
colonies to share onr indefeasible responsi
bility for the control and disposition of the 
British Navy.

waiters at the hotel or what topics were dis
cussed by him at table or on the street.

It ie only right that every word that the 
Leader of the Opposition says in public 

reportae not having been very skilfully .hould be faithfully reported, and “ the fel- 
drawn up, bat he has been able to extract 
from it material for an article which will he

low at the Dorchester meeting” no doubt did 
hie very best to jgatch every word Mr. Laurier 

read with great Interest by every patriotic nttered, and if he reported the speaker 
Canadian who is afforded the privilege of fnlly and aocnratp]y be merely did hie duty, 
perusing it. The first paragraph describes He no roore deetrved to be called a spy than 
in terms not at all complimentary the re
port from whloh the writer derive* his in
formation. He then goes q* to say :

salon that 
Maritime 
|t leader 
Mt on the

wingi of an Eastern gale. At any rate, 
whatever may have been the means of Its 
conveyance, it ie here, and we have no doubt 
that a whisper of it has been heard In the 
office of the Victoria Times. We will go 
further and will venture to predict that if 

Laurier does not change his 
not become

the chairman of the meeting or anyone else 
who at*-»nded it. How intelligent editors 
should pay the slightest attention to the at- 

TMs British Possessions of North America tempt to throw odium on the honeet reporter 
are especially the scene of agricultural move
ment and enterprise. But while that is very 
well understood in this country, It is not 
generally known that a larger proportion of 
the agricultural products of that Colony are , , , .
exported than of the crops pf the United A °°Iony U to Ff8nce » ver7 expensive
States. Of wheat, for example, Canada’s luxury. The French have not yet learned 
yield for 1894 was 42,144,779 bushels, and the art of colonization. And it is the same

The United wibh the Spanish. Both France and Spain 
States produced 460,267,416 bnehele and , , , . . ^ ...
eeld to other countries 88,415,230 bushels in have had 88 Kood opportunities to plant col- 
1894. The proportion of our exports of onies and to keep them as Great Britain has 
barley, rye, oats, potatoes, hay and some had. But their colonies have almost with- 
other products, to the total crops of those out exception been failures, while those of
staples was in all oases below what those of _ . „ *. . . , , , ,0
Canada showed. In the production of com Groal Btltaln heve grown into flourishing
alone we have an advantage over the Cana- self-governing communities.
üsarXofisïviSSÆ: -'■

their favor and against our production. *’emP°r»ry, since the annexation cf Ton- 
Canada’e exports of hotter in 1894 amount- quin was made, and seven since French In- 
ed to 5,534,621 pounds. From this country do-China was placed on its present footing

*«•
of the Canadians is seen especially in the *14,000,000 of importsand$19,000,000 of ex- 
production of cheese. While the United ports. Of this trade rather lees than one-fourth 
States sold 73,852,134 pounds of this article (24 per cent.) was with France, while the

- - P.I.... u*
Take the products of the two countries part of the trade for Cambodia, Cochin-China 

upon a broad classification, and the rapid and Ton quin $6,263,500—the oost of Ton- 
advances which Canada!* making are still quin alone being equal to almost the whole 
more plainly evident. The total value of all .« . :the forest products exported from the United ‘ * lh importe and twloe the valne of
States in 1894 was $28,010,953. The value the exports. The showing for Siam and 
of the Canadian output was $24,530,620 in Madagascar, if it could be made, would of 
the same year. Again, the fisheries of the course be even more discouraging. But even

5"—“ta *
trade branch the sum of $11.412,281. The Madagascar will be as valuable to France as 
exported fisheries produo ta from this conn- Tonquin, or as all Cochin-China, it will still 
tey IL”?!. worl|h $4,261,920. Singularly be evident that the acquisition of those re-
advanoè asm'export^rodncer of "this artick mote 00100168 ie 006 8 PromUin? way to In- 

was not nsen.in the common classes qf fieh ore8ee French wealth or extend French 
produced on the Atlantiq Coast. The sal- trade.
mon fisheries ofthePacifio Coast formed the Cnba, almost the only colony left to 
bulk of the gain over previous years. An- Q , , ,, 3 . 3 .other feet to whloh the attention of the ®P8ln* 18 oow 8nd for a long time been, 
people of this oonatiy should be called is the 8 thorn in the side of the mother 
euooeee which the Cana<yan farmer* have try. She and Portugal have lost alt their

i££ "«SSi» ££;
in 1894, although the total number of neat A™er,08;
cattle in the whole Dominion ie but 3 000,- There must be some reason why these 
000 or under. With our own 34,364,216 coon tries failed to be good colonizers. It 
cattle, the American exporte of beef in this seems to us that it is because they in 
form during the same year were worth but .v., . , „ ' . 3 ln$33,461,922 Ie may be added, too, that thelr °°loni81 PoUoy' bought only of 
nearly as many sheep, in proportion to the ^eir own good and their 
total population, are found in Canada as in grandissaient. With them 
SSSftSS *£”*»—** the wae regarded solely in the light of

It la possible to collate these baldly ar- *f,bnl»!rJ*tho W6altb “d "he great™» of 
ranged details of British progress in North ™e “Other Country. The welfare of the 
America with the facte of American produo <*>lonlete was a matter of secondary 
tiemand arrive at a pretty clear and correct sidération. This seemed to be the main

ISnTJz 'h”when they set out to establish their material t0 pl8nt °°loniee« bot when *ne, in carrying 
Interests upon a firm foundation. It is evi- 0Qt that idea, lost her grefttest and 
dent that they ere a hard working people, most valuable colony, she inaugurated

KïÏÏZi'iiSiïïJSlSSSl rî” T; -»hl- 1“ fr* •».
the resources of the country about them. Inently »™o°e«efuL The good of the colon- 
So far they have succeeded in making their 18(8 became, in time, the main object 
way to the doors of the greatest market* of Great Britain,in dealing with her colon-

SKs-rissrasswc -'.y1---»-- ‘«-H ~ - —toy
a great extent they have been able to over- eon,ider8tion—an incidental consequence, 
reach oar people when the competition has Great Britain ceased t* tax the colonies for 
been upon even lines. What will not be hier benefit and to regulate their trade for.
their prosperity If they are able to enjoy her own enrichment. She. wherever it >u 
some of the benefits of oloser oommunioa- ... ennon™enCl eBe* wherever it was 
tion and communion of interests with the P088*0”* 8*1* ™e colonists complete oon- 
Mother Country, as Mr. Chamberlain advo- tool of their own affairs. The «meeqaeeoe 
cates such intimacy Î Already they have was that their affection for her remained un-

again. There hae been a great deal 
about special races between the twoaa an

passes our comprehension. .

COLONIES.
The Times in this article very effectually 

disposée of the complaint of the Little Eng
land party that the colonies are a burden on 
the Mother Country, from which she obtains 
no advantage at all corresponding to the 
money spent in protecting them. It also 
■hows those colonists who contend that the 
colonies should contribute towards the ex
pense of defending the Empire in proportion 
to their wealth and population, that the po
sition they take Ie not so strong as it at first 
sight appears to fair-minded men in the Col
onies or the Mother Country ; for if whether ehe 
poeseesed Colonies or not Great Britain must 
maintain an army and a navy as large, or 
nearly as large, ae ehe under her present 
circumstances finds it necessary to support, 
the colonies are not to be reproached because 
they do not voluntarily contribute to the 
defence of the Empire. The fact ie it is 
easier for Great Britain to protect her 
meroe and to maintain her place among the 
nations with colonies than it would be with
out them. This the Times article makes 
quite clear.

Mr.
tactics, if he does 
more outspoken, more definite in hie 
statements the opinion which le now uttered 
in private and In whispers will find a voice 
loud enough to be board from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. What we have said, as 
many Liberals if they felt free tossy what 
they think would admit, ie noÿ, the “ pro
duct of a disordered imagination,” but the 
simple truth moderately expressed. Our 
contemporary must, of course, keep up its 
game of bluff a little longer. But the time 
is, we are convinced, pot far off when bluff 
ing on this enbjeot will deceive no one.

con-

“ TEE NEW WOMAN." COWICHAN ÀLBBRNI. THE GREATEST MINING BOOM,
Mrs. Ballington Booth, the clever wife of 

one of the leaders of the Salvation Army, is 
very hard on the new woman. Mrs. Booth 
has some notions with respect to the mission 
of woman on this earth which appear just 
now in some danger of becoming old-fash
ioned, if not obsolete. There are, hewever, 
•ome good qualities in the “ new woman ” to 
which Mrs. Booth appears to be blind. 
She in some respects bears a resemblance to 
the Salvation Army lass. Both are self- 
reliant and to a considerable extent self- 
assertive i and both, in doing what they re
gard ae their dnty, pay bat slight attention 
to fashion and convention. We are not 
sure that the Salvation Amazon has not a

To the Editor:—A leading article in 
last Saturday’» Province on the Cowichan- 
Albernl candidates seems written with the 
object of Inducing na to return Mr. Hnff of 
Alberni, in preference to Mr. Halhed of our 
dletriot, and gives certain reasons in support 
of its views.

Seattle, Sept. 27.—“The greatest min
ing boom ever seen is bound to visit Amer
ica in the near future,” said William Wood
ruff, of Chicago, at the Occidental last 
ing. Mr. Woodruff has come to the Coast 
to look into some mining interests for him
self end other Chicago capitaliste. “ The 
faot ie,” oon tinned he, “ that there are do 
other kinds of business to go into, with a 
prospect of making money, and you will see 
everybody turning their attention to mining. 
In the great European oitiea the boom is al
ready on, and mining stocks are in big de
mand. The French and English especially 
are going into the speculation.

“ The present administration by the aban
donment of protection destroyed the manu
facturera. Merchants only bought what 
they had to have, and the three years of in
activity have left things in such a state that 
there is little demand and factories were 
compelled to start np. Bat the truth ie 
that time* are as had as ever and will be 
until a change of admloistration. Money ie 
really harder to get, and ae I eaid before, 
the general poor prospecte are going to drive 
all of the money into mining. ” Mr. Wood
ruff has some mines in view in British Col
umbia, which he will visit in a few days.

com-

even-

1. The Province considers the majority of 
the present government sufficient as it 
stands. If there is any force in this reason, 
knowing as we do the estimation in which 
the Province holds the government, it muet 
mean that Mr. Hnff will be in opposition. 
If so, he must at present be trimming, as he 
ha», I believe, come forward ae an independ
ent supporter of that government.

2 Because there is little to choose 
fpereqnally between the two candi
dates. This is a matter of opinion, 
and I shall only say that in mine 
one of them has very little reason to feel 
fl tttered at the comparison.

3. Because ' one

TEE NEW VEHICLE.

The New York horseless delivery wagon 
has proved a euooess. It has done its work 
admirably. It has been kept perfectly 
under control at all times, and it has 
threaded its way through crowded street» 
without hurting anyone and without being 
iteelf injured by oollisione. It la owned by 
a large retail dry goods house, and has been 
need on the busiest jihoronghfaree. It* 
motive power is from the combination of air 
with rectified petroleum, forming a steam, 
which ie stored in a cylinder through which 
a current of electricity passes, causing a 
series of explosions. Speed is regulated 

a coarse un- from the driver’* seat by means of a wheel, 
feminine creature, from whom men and It can be driven over the around 
women alike torn with aversion. She imi- _ fit . ground
ta tee the garb and manner of a not over-nioe * rate from fifteen to twehty miles an 
type of man, even while she belittles man honr» 8nd tbe colfc of operating it is leas 
m the abstract. She doe* more ; ehe oomee than one cent a mile. It is, we understand 
forward to trample on the traditions of onr leas expensive to drive the vehicle fait 
mothers, of the mother who_kissed her in i, . T, . ,the cradle, and made a woman of her. “ 16 80 eloWl !t however, a pretty 
Mils abnormal woman professes to eoora exP®ns*ve carriage, aa its oost 
wifehood, and have aspirations above where about $1,500. These horseless

sast1 rP‘Tr riiu,ed pre,ty Mtriveiy “enough. Her mind is too strong ^ar 8 *or bnslne,e PQrP°*e«, and have been 
to Trow down to God. Religion fonnd do thetr work weU. The petroleum 
Implies obedience and infinite love, carriages appear to be the favorites. The
1W‘a" dared to impute mnoh to motor is light and perfectly noiseless and a 
women, they have dared to question this . „ . x ««emeee, ana a
and that attribute whloh the claimed, hut 9>»»ntity of oilcan be carried sufficient to 
no man hat ever dared to qneetion our in- °Perate the machine for five days. The 
alienable right to love. The tendency of the horseless carriage is evidently eoino 

U 601)6111116 ““ ISho to be the vehicle of the
and’to her n£d ruih M*Tth£,'d^l.'Vhe for parpo8e8 iot which

moans to crush and mangle man beneath her 8nd carriages of different kinds ard
Y” w°tDt\ot the Salvation need. They will, no doubt, become mnoh 

who onr selves have been termed new cheaper then they are now and *
women, say to this repulsive, revolting °“B8p6r ““ „are ,now' 8nd >• «■•
creature, whose Ideas and aspirations I hope geo ou* tovenfcor wtil be able to adept them 
have been exaggerated, “ We don't want *° Mmoet every purpose. One effect that

greater contempt for what some very 
genteel people regard as the " proprieties ” 
of society than the “ new woman.’’ This is 
the setting down that Mrs. Ballington Booth 
gives the “ new woman ” :

The so-called new woman is a very poor 
copy of a mock man. She is

oonn-

member is quite 
enough for Cowiohan, and it 
he _»*ir as well as expedient for 
the Cowiohsn farmers to give the other to 
Alberni, whose gold would go to purohaee 
the prodnoe of the Cowiohan district. 
These last reasons seem to me to be mere 
clap trap. The government in—shall we 
•ay Its wisdom—chooses to tick together for 
representative purposes two districts situ
ated at opposite side* of Vancouver island, 
with few interest* in common and no direct 
means of communication, one of them an 
old established and populated district and 
the other the opposite, and the Province 
coolly proposes that th* former, which has 
for a long period returned two members, 
should give up one of them to the latter.

I say give np, because we of Cowiohan 
have the deoision practically in onr power, 
and because Mr. Huff is practically 
without any interest here. We should be, 
I think, rather on the soft aide if we were 
to listen to such a proposition. To reverse 
tho old paying in Ireland, ** he who calls the 
tune ought to pay the piper.” Let those 
who formed the Alberni district for repre
sentation give them a membef by all means ; 
but U we let them have one of ours, later 
on when they are separated, ae they are oer- 

to„be More long, we may find it pretty 
diffionlt to get him book, and shall look 
rather foolish when we are left with one 
iMinber Instead of two as a reward for onr 
generosity

As for Alberni gold ooming to bey Cow- 
Mhan prodnoe, I will only remark that that

would

own ag- 
a colony 

a con. Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Pair.

DRwas some- 
car-con- turn* CREAM

LZJtSmm
A pure Crepe Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Ahaa or any other adulterant, 

AO YEARS THE STANDARD.
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